Context-dependent fluorescence detection of a phosphorylated tyrosine residue by a ribonucleopeptide.
Tools for selective recognition and sensing of specific phosphorylated tyrosine residues on the protein surface are essential for understanding signal transduction cascades in the cell. A stable complex of RNA and peptide, a ribonucleopeptide (RNP), provides effective approaches to tailor RNP receptors and fluorescent RNP sensors for small molecules. In vitro selection of an RNA-derived pool of RNP afforded RNP receptors specific for a phosphotyrosine residue within a defined amino-acid sequence Gly-Tyr-Ser-Arg. The RNP receptor for the specific phosphotyrosine residue was successfully converted to a fluorescent RNP sensor for sequence-specific recognition of a phosphorylated tyrosine by screening a pool of fluorescent phosphotyrosine-binding RNPs generated by a combination of the RNA subunits of phosphotyrosine-binding RNPs and various fluorophore-modified peptide subunits. The phosphotyrosine-binding RNP receptor and fluorescent RNP sensor constructed from the RNP receptor not only discriminated phosphotyrosine against tyrosine, phosphoserine, or phosphothreonine, but also showed specific recognition of amino acid residues surrounding the phosphotyrosine residue. A fluorescent RNP sensor for one of the tyrosine phosphorylation sites of p100 coactivator showed a binding affinity to the target site ~95-fold higher than the other tyrosine phosphorylation site. The fluorescent RNP sensor has an ability to function as a specific fluorescent sensor for the phosphorylated tyrosine residue within a defined amino-acid sequence in HeLa cell extracts.